**Chilled Sake**

Kyuri Twist  
Sake + pressed cucumber juice, shiso mint, lemon, simple syrup  

Sake Flight sampler  
12  
Joto - junmai nigori sake  
Seikyo (mirror of truth) - junmai sake  
Winter Warrior (Yoshi No Gawa) - junmai ginjo sake  

JoTo, junmai nigori (unfiltered), Jpn  
This sake is bright and lively with fresh tropical notes. A creamy texture that is almost chewy on the palate.  

Seikyo (Mirror of Truth) junmai, Jpn  
A mild, mellow and delicious sake. On the palate, it shows blood orange and clove honey with a soft and light body.  

Winter Warrior, junmai ginjo, Jpn  
“Yoshi No Gawa” has a delightful tropical notes with melon, lightly floral aromatic, honeydew and lychee on the palate  

Sho Chiku Bai, junmai ginjo, Cali.  
This sake use rice that is polished over 50%. This sake is delicate, dry and silky-smooth, rich and has a fruity flavor.  

Snow Beauty, nigori (unfiltered), Japan  
This sake makes the perfect pairing to spicy food with its slightly sweet finish and aromas of coconut, rice milk, and pineapple.  

Creme de Sake, nigori (unfiltered), Cali.  
Sho Chiku Bai radiates aromas of melon, marshmallow and cream, fulsome texture and flavors of melon and vanilla ice cream. Its finish is lightly savory, with hints of salt and spice.  

**Red Wine**

Bogle - essential red blend, Cali.  
Richly textured fruit flavors like cranberry and black cherry make this full-bodied wine mouthfilling and compelling. The blend includes Zinfandel, Syrah, Cabernet Sauvignon and Petite Sirah.  

Line 39 - pinot noir, California  
Delicate aromas of strawberries, rich raspberry and cherry flavors, soft and supple tannins.  

J Lohr - merlot, Los Osos Cali.  
Mature red color with a raspberry hue. Brambly fruit aromas of plum and pomegranate are integrated with a barrel signature of mocha and baking spice.  

Columbia Crest - cab. sauvignon, Columbia Valley  
Aromas of dark berry fruits and plum on the nose with chocolate and vanilla on the palate. This wine displays great complexity and structure.  

**White Wine**

Yalumba - pinot grigio, Australia  
Sweet orange blossom and wild honey aromas. Layers of baked apple, pear and cinnamon flavors followed by a succulent creamy finish.  

Tangent - sauvignon blanc, Cali.  
Flavors of green apple, lime, grapefruit, lemon zest, notes of minerality and citrus aromatics. Silky and light, balanced with nice crisp acidity.  

Parducci - chardonnay, California  
Displays quintessential Mendocino flavors of Asian pear, wildflower honey and crisp apple with a creamy vanilla-caramel finish.  

**Beer**

Sapporo Premium (sm)  
Crisp and refreshing taste  

Kirin Ichiban (sm)  
Smooth, clean and full bodied  

Honey Wheat (med)  
Roosters local brew  
Lightly hopped, touch of pure clover honey  

Orion Premium (lg)  
Clear, mild, Okinawa original  

Asahi Super Dry (lg)  
Pure, crisp and dry  

Dagda IPA (lg)  
Talisman local brew  
Citrus, resinous, piney, and floral  

**Calcu - rosé, Colchagua Valley, Chile**  
Pale and elegant pink color. This rosé is very expressive in the nose, with tropical fruits, like mango and strawberries, in a delicate floral background.